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Lights, action, cam era !

Spring Sing k.eeps·clubs busy
by Kathy Robison
Lights will flicker, horns will
sound, drums will roll, and crazy
characters will dazzle the stage
as Harding College (~resents its
fourth annual Spring Sing April 7,
8, and 9,' in the main auditorium.
According to Spring Sing coordinator, Dr. John H. Ryan, t.ltis
year's production will include 16
separate shows involving 28
social clubs. The clubs are busy
now preparing the music,
choreography, and backdrops for
their
productions.
Dress

rehea.rsaf is scheduled for April
4. The Harding Stage Band,
under the direction of Dr. G. E.
Baggett, will provide background
music for the club's productions
as before and will be featured
independently this year. In addition, they will assist the hosts
and bostesses.
The 19'17 Spring Sing llostesses
this year are Misses Carol Curtis,
a sophomore from Judsonia and
Kabina Wilson , a junior foreign
languages major from Springhill,
La . Hosts are Ken Dowdy, a

May Campaigners prepare
About 200 volunteer students
will be involved in spreading the
Lord's
Word
throughout
Arkansas during May Cam- paigns"tbiS year during the weeklong evangelizing effort beginning May 15.
'Providing an opportunity for
adults and students to participate
in a campaign during the summer, who have never been on
one, is the purpose of May
Campaigns," according to Jim
Woodroof, minister of the College
Church of Christ.
1nvolving one week of .their
ti:me, students and adults participating Willbave food a nd gas
expenses paid for. ConveniCPJCe is
a factor in the campaigns - you
vlsit on your way borne, and
when you a:re through, you
continue home.
Success of the campaigns was
shown while visiting 15
congregations, when 'rt people
were baptized a nd others
spiritually inspired, during last

year's campaigns..
This year the campaigners will
be visiting nine congregations,
along with speakers wbich include Jbn WOodell in Batesville,
Carey Looney in Cabot, Eddie
Cloer In Dierks, Jim Woodroof in
El Dorado, Jack Wood Sears in
Fairfield, Allan lsom in Forrest
City, Ed White in Alma and an
independent
speaker
. in
Texarkana.
Every Wedn~y night until
the semester. ends, campaign
groups will be meeting in the
homes of several host families,
who will give th,e. campaigners a
place to meet a nd prepare.
The groups met Tueada:y night
in the America n H'etitage
auditorium to discuss group
strategy for their preparation
and for all the members of the
campaign.
For further information on
May Campaigns, contact Jim
Woodroof at· 268-7156 or any
member of the campaign group.

senior majoring in music, and
Tim Woodroof, a senior
psychology major, both m>m

Searc;v.

~tsling Ryan with this year's
production will be MJ!. Jeff
Hopper, music co-ordinator ;
Alan Barnhouse, technical
director and Mark Fisk, lighting
supervisor. Former Time of Day
member Chuck Hicks will be
sound supervisor; and a past
Spring Sing hostess, Beverly
Bucy, is in charge Qf House.
Jerry Palmer and Beverly Jo·
Pryor are handling publicity for
the show. Faculty and staff
members will be assisting at the
doors and students will be serving as ushers.
Ryan announced that in addition to the awarding of plaques
and the grand prize sw.takes
trophy, there will be cash awards
for the winner andrunners-upfor
the sweepstakes trophy. There
are presenUy six jUdges, but
there may be as many as nine
judges for the performanc~. H~
pointed out that a ll perfOrmances
Will be judged.
"This Is a benefit show for
Harding . College. It is a
tremendous contribution
students make to ~ the
College. The administration
recognizes ita indebtedness. to the
students. It benefits the college in
a financial way and it serves as
an instrument :for recruitment,"
Dr. Ryan stated. He also feels
that the participants greatly
benefit from simply getting a
taste of show biz.
Performances will begin each
night at 7· o'clock, with a matinee
Saturday ·at 3 p.m.
&!X5~;.; t._··:·

A sketch of • •• ?
Paula Freeman takes advantage of a warm day to sketch a scene
on the front lawn as part of her freshman art course, Art 104.

Housing office accepts
fall room res-ervations
The housing office is now
taking room reservations foi'
next fall. The $25 room deposit ·
must be paid upon reservation of
a room.
According to Ike Hamilton,
director of housing, "One of the
key things we need to stress is the
$25 room deposit. There arEi no
exceptions,. tbe deposit must be
submitted for us to make room
assignments. We've done a lot
of soul searobirur: about this
policy " he said. "Some people
CO'Ine
wltb(rut money 1 but its
unfai,r to those wjth the money to
let those without it get by , so to be
fair and consistent, we require a
receipt," Hamilton said
Dean Campbell requires
permission from him for anyone
who wants to move into
American Heritage next year.
This permission guarantees a
room only if there is :Space in the
dormi according to Hamilton.
The only uppeztclassmen in
Cathcart next year will be the
RA's and their roommates,
Hamilton reported.
·
"We encourage those who want
the same room next year to come
up with the deposit early and

up

Tepic of cafeterias
tops S.A. meeting

Spring Sing '77
Tri-Sigma and Theta Tau social club members Cindy Madden, Marty Davis and Liz Addison rehearse
their parts for this year's Spring Sing produCtion, set for April7, 8 and 9.

Eric Tyler, a member of the
cafeteria students liason committee, said, "60 percent or
better" were eating the chef
salad dinner at the Tuesday and
Thursday noon meals in Patti
Cobb. Tyler said that the &Oup
and sandwich meal at Heritage
was also well received.
Tyler added tbat the cafeteria.e
are willing to Icy' any suggestions
as loog as ·students could put
them in writing. The next
meeting of the group ia Wednesday 1 March 9,
In other business, junior men's
represe ntative Alan Tomme
submitted a report to the eouucll
concerning Social Affairs recent
bip ~ San Antoaio for the
Natlonal En~rtalnment conference. Tomme also enclosed a
letter concerning cooperation
between the Social Affairs
Committee · and the faculty
lyceum committee in sponsoring
lyceums.

avoid the rush later this
semestef." All students who
want to keep their present rooms
can reserve them qntil March.31.
"If there is tobe a vacant bed and
you have a choice for a roommate, let us know this at the time
you come in. You will either need
to bave the person of your choice
or a note from that person with
you in order to put their names
down, as well as the roommate's
housing deposit," said Hamilton.
April 4-7 all £all '77 ({!'aduate
students and seniors will make
room l'i!Servatio.m . April rt-14
fall '77 juniors will make
reservations, and April 18-22 all
fall '77 sophomores and second
semester Cresbmen will make
reservatiollS.
Chapel · announcements
reminding students to make
room reservations will be made
on the Monday and Tuesday of
each of thei!e weeks. " We try to
handle any pl'oblems or
suggesti·ons .stud.en.t s bring to us.
Our sole objective is in serving
the students - students should
feel free to come up and see us
about
any
problems
or
suggestions," he concluded.

inside
Summer
An in-depth look at
the advantages and
disadvantages of
summer school. See
page 3.

Baseball
Meet the starting
lineup and see how the
team ranks in depth
and experience. See
page 7.

ACT
ACT results reveal
some goals and area&
of interest for this
year's Harding fresh·man. See page 4.

Tennis
Abundant
talent'
outweighs
inexperience as young
~nnis team strives for
title. See page 8.
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Christian campaigns·
what life is all about

One very singular characteristic of Harding is that her students
are constantly involved with each other in large scale programs
and organizations. We, like student on other campuses, have our
many smaller interest groups too, but what sets us apart from
other colleges is a more narrowly-defined set of interests, the most
significant being that of Christianity.
One such large scale program that involves a big part of the
student body is that of campaigns to spread Christianity.
All the different campaign groups represent a wide range of
diversity within the program, each determined by length of the
campaign, location, and so forth, but the goal is the same for all
- to spread the gospel. And While tbat is the primary interest,
campaigners realize an added beJtefit- they are strenghtened as
Christians by sharing the good news.
·
Another significant aspect of the campaign efforts is that, in
addition to student involvement, faculty and administration
members often give of their time in helping the workers prepare
and give their homes as a meeting place. Where else do you find
such a close student. facuJty and administration relationship,
especially apart from classes and routine college life?
Campaigners have a broad choice of how to spend their time whether the summer months working in the northeast or northwest U.S .•. in one of several foreign countries, or for a week at
semester's end throughout cities in Arkansas.
It is really not surprising that campaigns involve so many
students. In fact, it wouJd seem more surprising that not more
student give of their time campaigning for Christ, because, after
all, isn't that what life is all about?
Randy Kemp

Feedback
...
lrl·ng Sifua•U!an

Disobedience and bad attitudes
Par1\..
&.u 1 do not make for a better place to
students, attitude liv~t's
all do our part to help
serve the Lord and one another,
COnCefn reader
giving thanks alwa~~ffHodges
Editor:
The traffic and parking
situation on campUs really is
important to me, and I know it is
to many others here. But I'm
particularly concerned about the
apparent attitude of several
students and staff about this
subject.
As a student, I personally
appreciate the fact that the
"powers that be" here at Harding allow us to bring and park
our cars on campus at all. We
need to be reminded that permission to bring a car onto a
college campus is a privilege, not
a "right," and we should be
thankful the college tries to make
provision for our parking.
In my association .with other
students, and in my rounds as a
security aid, I've heard so many
students bad-mouthing the
system !Uld the people who try to
maintain the system, andthis has
been disappointing. People argue
about parking where they knew
they weren't supposed to park.
Others even bother to complain
repeatedly about tickets on
illegally f.8:.ked cars, wheJ1 tbe
cars don t even belong to them.
Some have been very rude and
abusive to other aids who were
doing their jobs to help maintain
the regulations which were
adopted for the good of everyone
concerned.
There has been so much
complaining about the parking
regulations, that I was really
surprised when only six other
students showed up for the open
traffic meeting held for the
purpose of hearing their views
and suggestions on this matter. I
wonder if we're really concerned
and hoping for improvement, or
if we just enjoy complaining and
criticizing.
· .
Obviously, this is . not the
Christian way, and if you get
right down to it, this attitude
must be sinful, and that's really
unfortunate, especially here at
Harding. We should want to pull
together to make Harding a
better place for everyone.

Student and Security aid

Inmate requests
correspondence
Dear Editor:
I am writing you in hopes that
you can possibly help me in
seeking some correspondence. I
am pre$e11tly incarcerated in an
Ohio prison. [ am orgina.lly from
Pine Bluff, but due to the length

·
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Request tor·
information

cl. time I have been incarcerated
I have all but lost communication
with the outside world in tbe two
year I have been here~ There are
very few people here from
Arkansas and I would Uke, if at
all possible, to coaespond with
someone from my home state. It
gets ~tty lqnely up here wheo
there s no ooe who can keep me
in touch cl. what's g~ oo in the
streets. I am 24, 5'11' , 170 lbs.,
love art, classical music and
rock, and excel in all sports. I will
answer any letter that coma. my
way.
Sincerely yours,
Richard Kessler
No. 143-059
POBox69
London, Ohio 43140

Practical Principles

For better service as a student
newspaper, the Bison urges
subuusston of any worthwhile
news or story ideas.
Any student, faculty or administration member who is
aware o( a seminar, speaker,
campaign, sports event or
anything newsworthy or interesting that should be covered
should contact the Bison office or
a staff member as early in advance as possible.
Information or ideas may
either be submitted by phone
(ext.330 or 4n)· or by campus
mail, box 1192. H submitted in
writing, you should include the
date of tbe event, a few details,
who to cootact· and their phone
number, if possible.
'

loneliness: Jesus can relate
What is loneliness? Is it a
Jesus fought this fear in a very
feeling that the world is on your real way, especially in the last
shoulders and no one seems to few days of His life. We find
care? Could it be a moment when Christ kneeling before God
you are afraid and there is pleading for strength to what He
nobody. to -reassure you had to do. Luke describes the
everything will be alright?
scene graphically as he writes,
Loneliness is a mysterious "He withrdrew about a stone's
emotion that cuts through a throw beyond them, knelt down
person much like a gust of wind and prayed, · 'Father, if you are
on a cold wjnter day. Everyone wllling, take 00s cup from me;
feels something different but all yet not my willi but yours be
done.' An ange from heaven
agree the feeling is very real.
The feeling is one that all of us appeared to aim and strengtened
at one point have felt. It is an Him. And being in anguish, He
emotion man has bad. to grapple prayed more earne8tly, and His
with since Adam was~ sweat was like . drops of blood
from the Garden of Eden arid one fallinl( to the 8J'OU.Ild:.'.
PernaP!J the most frightening
that we contend with even today.
.
thing.
Cbri.st faced in His
Today, however, we need never crucifixion
was the separatioo he
be overcome by this seuation, had to meet. Fer the first time in
because some_ 2000 years ago the eternal ages, God would bave
there was a man who lived and to turn his back on Christ as He
conquered the power of this took upon His body the sins of the
emotion. The man was Jesus world.
Christ.
Christ knew loneliness and He
Jesus can look at ua as we knows what you feel and what
struggle with thJa fear and He
eed. That Ia why He stands
can relate to the trials we fare.
your side waiting and watWhen Be came to earth, He gave
in case you need a friend to
up a home that had no loneliness, leanoo.
but rather was filJed with
Tbe road you travel as a
security and love. He left that college student -Ia not alwaya
place to coine down to earth to easy. Even with tbe great
conquer the pfoblems of number of students around you
mankind.
may only be acquainted with

~

"

G.ry

Jo••

them and not be close friends that
you can lean on.
But regardless of who or what
you are, you do have at least one
friend that alwaya is willing to
help. The only stipulatioo is' tbat
you ask for the help.
Often we suffer the pains of Jife
needlessly beca~we never turn
to ask for tbe strength Christ
givea. The apostle Paul
l'ecognized the power he bad
tllroqh Jesus and in his letter to
the church at Pbilllpi he
demonstrated wbat that strength
can do in a person's life.
Paul wrote, "I am not saying
becfluse I am in need, for I tulye
learned to be content whatever
the circumstances. I know what
it is to be in need, and I know that
it is to have plenty. I have
learned the secret · of being
content in any and ency
situatioo, whether wen.fed or
lungry, w~r living JD pleoty
cr in want. I can do all tbings
through Him who gives me
strength."
.
Whatever circumlltances you
encounter and however you feel,
you can have strength to fare it
811. The principle we are able to
live with ia practical and
powerful. Jesus sees our needs
and waits for us to call oo Him to
fill them.

~~~~~wspaper'

by Steve Leavell
TUBERS
The Triumph of a
White American Family.
<Note: In reaction to t:be much
acclaimed new art form of the
"novel for
television," Fifth
Column, which bas always held
for the inate superim:ity of the
written word, prese.nt;s the
world's first television series for
the printed page.)
Scene One: On the coast of
Ireland in the late eighteenth
century a group of young Irish
lads are playing traditiOnal Irish
games while dressed in
traditional Irish costumes. Their
traditional Irish fathers are
chasing them with traditional
Irish shillelaghs trying to encourage them to work in the
traditional Irish potatoe fields.
One of the young boys is KUNTI
KELLY, played by Ron Howard,
His father, portrayed by Ed
Asner, manages to whollup him
on the side of the head.
Kunti Kelly: (in traditional
Irish brogue) What did you want
to do that for?
Father: (with same accent)
Because I've sold you to be an
indentured servant to a doctor
who is leaving for the colonies.
We're about due for another
potato famine and I can't afford
to feed a kid as lazy as you. He's
waiting for you at home now, so
get a move on. Hurry, or you
won't get to America in time for
the war of 1812.
Kunti Kelly: (glancing at
watch) Are you kidding? It's not
even time for the Revolutionary
War yet. I've got plenty of time.
Scene Two Concerns the incredible hardships enCO\Ultered
in Kunti Kelly's passage from
Dublin to Bostoo on a Continental
Trailway's bus without proper
restroom facilities. It is much to
graphic and disgusting for inclusion in a family newspaper.
Iri sce~e three, the adult Kunti
Kelly, now played by James
Caan, mdst face the drudgery of
working as an indentured servant
as he is forced to make false teeth
for his master, Dr. Milton
Feilder, a colonial dentist.
Dr. Feilder: (portayed by Alan
Aida) "Well, Pat, you've certainly done a wooderful job with
those false teeth for George
what's-his-name. I think you
deserve a reward.
Kelly: My name is not "Pat."
It's Kunti Kelly.
Dr. Feilder: WhateverKelly: Do you mean I get my
freedom? ·
Dr. Feilder: Actually, I had
something more like a toasteroven or a trash compacter in
mind.
NEXT WEEK: TUBERS,
PART TWO.
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Gong Show fans neglected
by Jo Beth Berryhill
Were yoo one of the many
agitated college students across
Ar~ansas who fumed when your
favorite daytime T.V. show,
"The .Gong_
Show," was taken off
the all'.? David Jones, President of
General Productions at KARK·
TV Channel 4, says he was
inundated with letters of protest
at the cancellation, and most of
the letters came from their
college audience.
"We had no choice but to take
"The Gong Show" off," Jones
said. "NBC moved the show into
the noon time slot. That's when
we air our highest-rated
program, 'Dialing fs>r Dollars .'
There's no way we could replace
it with "The Gong Show" as
popular as it was."
"No single program shown on
either Channel 7 or Channel 11
receives higher ratings than oor
"Dialing for Dollars does,"
Jones said. "We wonder if it's the
talent of Tom Bonner and
Beth Ward who host the show, or
H it's simply the audience appeal
of that money being given
away." ·
,
"The network (NBC) puts it out

at 3:00 p.m., too," said Jones,
"but we have several expensive
syndicated programs, 'Marcus
Welby,' "Bewitched' and 'Star
Trek,' that we are using in that
lime slot."
If you are still a "Gong Show"
fanatic or if you still have a big
crush on Chuck Barris, the host,
and you are still determined to
see the show on television, just
aboot your only hope is to apply
to an out-of-state-school. In
alphabetical order: try Alabama,
Alaska, Arizona ...

Need to talk
to someone?

Call

Hotline
268-6421

...,

~

Popularity of summer school
growing as more realize benefits
L------

No longer justfor 'dummies'------~

·

by Robert Bonner
"Summer school? That's only
for dummies."
In the past, that was the conception of many concerning
summer school- the enrollment
of students in academic classes
while the majority of their
friends are playing or working in
the summer months.
But that concept is fast fading
from the scene. Today, many
college students are seeing
summer academic sessions as a
means to graduate early or
lessen their academic load while
pursuing an outside job during
the regular school year.
Harding will offer two regular
summer sessions this year in
addition to an intersession of
classes, which is being offered
for the ftrst time.
A student attending all three
summer sessions can earn a
maximum of 17 credit hours- 13
in the two regular sessions . and
four in the intersession. A

maximum of seven boors may he
obtained in each of the two
regular summer sessions.
"It offers an accelerated
program for the student who
wants to complete his college
education in three years rather
than four years,'' Dr. James
Carr, assistant to the president
and director of the summer
sessions, said. "This is ot. great
help for the stu<lent wanting to go
to professional scbocil or
graduate school."
ln fact, summer school bas
many positive arguments that
should interest the student Dr.
Carr enumerated a few of the
arguments. "First, there is the
accelerated program for the
student who wants to graduate
early. Then, for the student who
must work during the year, it
enables him to take a lighter load
but still graduate infouryears. It
helps the students who bas not
done well in academics during
the year."

PLAN YOUR SUMMER .

EARLY!!
The John A. Dickson Company
Offers you a fantastic job
opportunity selling Bibles

.

...

Consider these advantages
• Full or port-time work
• Earn $2,000-$4,000
• Sell in home area or
area of your 'Choice
• Sell by cosh or
installment plan
• Students take orders,
company delivers
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Box 1400
Campus Mail

....oil

An experience in cooking

Serving College Students,
Faculty, and Staff is . our goal.
We keep a complete record on
each person so that_filing insurance claims is easy for you.
Trust us with your next
prescription.
''Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
r

.

BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Linda Flatt serves lunch she has prepared as a class
assignment for Home Economics 436, Food Service Organization.
Students in this class plan the menu and prepare food for 50
people each Tuesday and Thursday.

I
WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Available

Five: -Barbers to serve you
Complete B,arber Service
Men-Women ·
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M_ TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

Many also feel that the sum~
mer sessions are mOre. relaxed
and a closer bond exists between
students and facultY.
The. original idea of attending
school nine months of the year
and then being rut for the
summer months can be traced
back to the agrarian traditions of
the United States. In pioneer
limes, the student went to school
in winter and then helped out on
the farm during the summer.
Many educators today are
advocating school programs
where the students attend 11
months of the year. These
programs are to promote better
utili:iation of school facilities and
faculty while eliminating some of
the cost associated with school
administration.
"We get greater utilization ot
the phySical plant," Carr said,
"throo@ the summer sessions.
We have a $30-$40 mlllion
physical plant and it's better to
use it than let it lie idle."
Summer students are affected
positively by the summer
Session, Dr. Carr said, listing an
improvement of grades, a
decrease in food and housing
costs and an advantage to the
more mature student to finish
early as some of the effects.
"Students find that their
grades go up because they have
more time to study,'' he commented. "We also have a large
number of married students and
it is more economical for them."
Over 670. students were
enrolled in summer sessions last
year. When Dr. CaiT · l:it:came
director iri 1971, an enrollment
goal of 700 was planned for the
future. ';'It's not unrealistic to
have a third of your student body
enrolled in the summer session,..
he said.
But there are obstacles to
summer school. One is the
financial situation of the student
who must work during the
summer to be able to come back
tO Harding in the fall. Another is
the limits placed on summer
activities, in particular gospel
campaigns which..occupy a major
pa-r~ of the summer vacation.
Thirdly, the mental block which
some have to attending summer
school after nine months of
academics is another possible
problem.
The crurses utilized in both the
intersession and the summer
session are the results of surveys
condUcted among the various
department heads and also
among the students. A reflective
look over the coorses offered
during the last three years was
also utilized to help determine
the course offerings this summer.
Ten courses will be offered
during the intersession while
over a hundred will he offered
during the regular summer
session. A liSt of summer session
classes is to be released soon.
Academics do not occupy all of
the summer student's time,
though. There are also schoolsponsored float trips, a dinner
theatre and movies every
weekend. A smaller enrollment
also promotes closer contact
between the students themselves
and with their teachers.
The summer sessions planned
for Harding begin May 16 with
the intersession, which will last
through June 3. The two summer
terms are June &-July 8 and July
11-August 12.
Summer school- formerly one
of the most despised ideas among
students- is now a pleasant, and
even favorable, reality. It's an
aid to the student who wishes to
graduate early, and no longer
just a place for "dummies."

• 1
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Freshman Profile: part two

ACT reveals frosh's interests
by Diane Morey
For many people, the freshman
year of college is a time when
new decisions are made in a
enviromnent of study that ·is
geared toward preparation in a
specific
educational
or
vocational field.
Many of these. decisions and
expectations of college are listed
in an annual report on freshmen
compiled by Dr. Bobby Coker,
director of .the testing office.
The Harding iresfiman, like
£TeShmen nationally, is quite sure
he.lmows what be wants to major
in and what kind of job he wants
after graduation. Only about 15
percent think there is a very good
chance be will change majors .
(See table.>
However, estimates of the
Harding administration of the
number who will change are
from one third to "everybody."
The Harding freshm~o is a
little more confident of his ability
to chOQBe a field tban other Iresh·
men are.

Sigma Tau Delta·
adds members
Rappeling, a relatively unfamiliar sport in Arkansas similar to
mountain climbing, has several advocates at Harding. The above
picture was taken recently at Camp Wyldewood.

Funds revive 'Inheritance'
Inheritance, a semi-weekl y
Christian newsletter published
for and by students, is soon to be
revived after about nine mo~;~tbs
of inactivity.
Tbe baaic
purpose
of
Inheritance is to take. Jes1!s
Christ to students, reb\ting to
their daily life, according to
senior Ron Frey, guest editor of
the publication.
Four different issues will be
printed, each written by a staff of
four writers and a different guest
editor each issue, with each issue
focusing attention on four or five
central topics.
The first issue, which will be
published in about a month, will
mclude the topics "Improving
Our Concepts of God," by senior
Dan Stockstill, "Survival of a
Ct:utistian." by Stan Granberg, a
junior, "Reality of Christ," bv
Kenny Cameron, and "Agape, r,
by Frey.
Free complimentary copies of
the first issue will be distributed
to students and the subscription
fee for the remaining issues will
be from 25-50 cents.
One of the foremost factors
concerning regular publication is

hCA
RADI0720AM

Winter
Clearance Sale
Pianos, Organs,
Guitan, Amps
Piano Tuning
and Repair

GERALD NEAL

Piano·& Organ Co.
3209 E. Race
Searcy

Searcy

Phone 268-9969

that of funding , according to
Frey. Lack df enough money to
publish was the main factor of
Inheritance has been inactive
since laSt April, when i.t was
re~ularl y
edited by Kmg
BuChano~,

"A

basic

function
of
lnlteritaoce is lo have a
reUgiouslyo(!entered periodical
for the students, by students,"
Frey said.

· - ::-~---:: .
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Four students were inducted
into Sigma Tau Delta, honor
society in English, on Sunday,
Feb. 20, at the home of Mr.
Charles Pittman, assistant
professor of English. These four
were Olive Bluthart, Susan
Horsman, Kathy Robinson and
Mike Pullara.
In order to be eligible for
membership a student must be a
junior or senior English major or
minor with a 3.00 cumulative
grade-point avera!Je and a 3.00
GPA inEngl.ish, WJth at least six
hours
upper-lev~ credit in
Englisb.
Plans for lhe group's spring
activities include films, lectures,
and a Shakespearean costume
party in April.

en

About 10 percent have not
chosen their field of study ;
however, only 5.4 percent think
there's a very good chance that
they will seek vocational counseling, compared to 8.2 percent
nationally.
The highest area of interest for
the freshman was education.
Because Barding has a nursing
program, it is interesting to note
that the second highest area of
interest is the health professions.
The lowest area is foreign
languages, with zero percent.
This is surprising because of the
number of Harding students who
plan overseas mission work.
When these figlires are studied,
it must be remembered that
Bible and Bible-related fields
were not items of choice on the
ACT (American College· Test)
and many Harding students are
majoring in these fields.
It is a compliment to Harding
that three-fourths of the freshmen feel the chances are very
good that they will 1Je satisfied
with college! Only half of other
freshmen expect to be. (See
table.)
In.contrast, the Harding fresh·
man thinks it is more likely that
he will drop out permanently (1.4
percent)
than
freshmen
nationally (1.1 percent) .
The Hardini freshman is interested in choosing a spouse
while he's here, because almost
half expect to get married while
in coll~e or within a year after
graduation, compared to onefoJ,U'tb nationally.
Social life is very important to
P

C
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Automobile Insurance

207 E. Market
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Harding National
Change major field
14.7 .. 13.5
Join a social frat
or sor.
62.7 .. 18.9
Make at least
a 'B' average
42.5 .. 52.6
Seek vocational
5.4 ... 8.2
counseling
Drop out permanently 1.4 ... 1.1
Be satisfied
75.0 .. 53.6
with college
Marry while
17.8 ... 6.3
in college
Marry within
27.9 .. 17.5
a year after coli.
Vote in Nov.
Pres. elec.
38.9 .. 40.8
Get a job to pay
col. expenses
38.9 .. 40.8

S

AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET ASECOND PIZZA
OF SAME SIZE FOR $1.00 WITH THIS f.O(JPON

Ten ant Home.owners

EUBANKS AGENCY I

Education
Languages
Health
Humanities
Undecided

Educ. First
'Major Voc.
Choice

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA

General Insurance

Speciai"Safedriver Rates"

nationally.
Harding freshmen are like
freshmen .nationally, however, in
that about 40 percent expect to
get a job to help pay college
expenses., 42 percenl expect to
make at least a 'B' average and
almost half planned to vote in the
November presidential election.
Neli:t week: Why the freshmen
chose Harding.

$-

.........

(

Homeowners Policies

the Harding freshman, because

67 percent indicated Uley expect
to join a social fraternity or
sorority, compared to 19 percent

Offer
Good Thru
March 10
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Learning to ski in New Mexico

- 20 plan for spri-ng break ski trip
Red River, New Mexico will be Ingrid Melson, had spent a lot of
the destination of the PEMM time writing to different places
Club's spring break ski trip this trying to fmd the best possible
year. Twenty students, 10 who deal.
Total cost per person will be
are non-members, will depart
Saturday, March 12, for the $194. This will include food,
Sport$man's Lodge on Red River lodging, transportation, equi~
where they will spend five days ment rental, ski lift tickets for
learning to ski.
five days, and three ski lessons.
Dr. Karyl Bailey assistant The group will travel to New
professor of physical education Mexico in a rented Winnebago
and PEMM Club sponsor, and bus.
If enough interest is shown,
Miles Lawyer~,_,~- HardJng
graduate now riving in Pine Bailey hopes to eventually make
Bluff, will accompany the group. this trip a ooe hour credit course
They will return to campus toward the required four hours of
physical education credit.
SundaJ, March 20.
"We ve tried to put together Students would be able to sign up
the best package price for the just as they would lor any o~
trip," said Bailey. He mentioned course and pay the added cost on
that the club's president, David their bill, be P.Ointed out.
Skelton, and vice--presldent,
The majonty of the people

going on the trip are beginners
wanting to learn or to improve
their skiing ability. Bailey en=-thusiastically notes, "What
makes this such a great trip is
that you are going with people
like yourself, those with the same
abilities."
Each semester the PEMM
Club, composed of 75 physical
education majors and minors,
plans several activities. This
semester, besides the trip and the
racquet ball clinic held in
January, the club will sponsor a
tennis clinic, have a free play
night in the physical education
complex for physical educatioo
majors, and hold a reception for
graduating physical education
majors.
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Engaged couples announce
Spring ceremony plans
Fincher- Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Greene Fincher
of Little Rock announce the

engagemen t and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Laurie Ann. to LarrY Thomas
Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Stanley of Newhall, Calif.
Miss Fincher is a senior nursing major and plans to be
graduated from Harding in May.
She is a member of Delta Chi
Omega social club.
Stanley
is
a
senior
management major and a
member of Alpha Omega social
club. He also plans to be
graduated in May.
The wedding will take place
May 13 at the Sixth and Izard
Church of Christ In Little Rock.

Voss-Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Billy R. Voss of
Aberdeen, N.C. wish to an110unce
the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Joni_ Leigh, to
Alan E. Beach, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V~nton E. Beach of Searcy.
Miss Voss is a graduating senior
of Harding College, with a d~
in music education. Mr. Beach is
also a senior with a major in
social work.
The wedding will be held at the
Westside Church of Ghrist,
Thursday, March 10, at 6:15 in
the evening. No formal invitations will be sent, but all
friends and relatives are invited
to attend.

Orchestra lyceum set
The much acclaimed 83member Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra will perform
here next Tuesday -at 8 p.m. as
part of Harding's lyceum
program.
The program will feature
Berlioz's Roman Carnival
Overture, Opus 9, Mozart's
Coocerto in A for Clarinet and
Orchestra, K.V. 622, DelxJssy's
Prelude to The Afternoon of a
Faun, and Ravel's Suite No. 2
from "Daphnis et Chloe."
Tickets can be obtained with
I.D. in the business office.
The Kansas City Philharmonic
began under the conductorship of
Karl Kreuger in 1933.
In addition to the orchestra,
which is funded under the
sponsorship G{ Dr. Erle T. M~
by the Fine Arcs Committee 01.
Harding's lyceum program,
several Social Affall's Committee--sponsored programs are
planned for the remainder of the
semester.
A small concert is scheduled
for March 26, possibly to be held
outside, The performing group

has not been decided yet.
April 1 will bring a frisbeethrowing contest involving
students and a frisbee team from
Florence, Ala. There will be a
work~p and frisbee throwing
demonstration before and during
a picnic at college park, and the
contest following the picnic. ·
There will be a Spring Sing cast
party AprilS for the performers.
The S.A. ·will make Spring Sing
tee shirts available to students
and visitors this year.
The Oak Ridge Boys will put on
a show April 22 in the main
auditorium. According to Suzie
Carey, _S.A. Committee chairman, they are "very talented- I
saw them in a showcase recently
and they received a standing
ovation from the audience, which
is Vf!Ai rare fer a showcase
group."
April 30 through May 2 is
scheduled for a dinner theater at
Camp Wyldewood.
Funds for the lyceum
programs come from portions of
each · student's registration fee
each semester.

Laurie Fincher- Larry Stanley

when
you take the
pledge to save
every month,
you are doing
something

.

Joni Voss- Alan Beach

The Social Affairs Committee presents

~
/:{

''Hocus Pocus''

about a better
future for
yourself and
your family
Peace of mind
comes from saving-every month

Take.the pleqe todaJ .
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A Magic Coffee House

Sunday night, Mar. 6 at 7:30 and 9:30
Admission so~
Free popcorn and soft drinks
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SAVINGS AN.D
LOAN AS SOC I ATI ON

401 WEST ARCH AVENUE
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE ~24)6
PHON£ 112·lCMS

SEARCY , ARKANSAS 7214)
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72012

Ed and Joy Wilcox, M _
a gicians
from

Altus, Arkansas
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.Please Accept This Invitation To Attend The

SPRING
MEETING
· COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST -. ,
712 Race Avenue
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Hear These
Bible Centered Lessons
Sunday a.m.- The View from the Foot of the Cross
Sunday p.m.- Our Greatest Need

D
WITH EVANGELIST

EDDIE CLOER

Monday- The.Most Unusual Chapter
Tuesday- What a Free Moral Agent Cannot Choose
Wednesday - Who Are the Faithful Few?
Thursday- What if Jesus were to Return Tonight
Friday- What Must I Do to Be Lost? ·

MARCH
20-25
Sunday 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sun~ay 4:00 & 6:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

Eddie Cloer has a deep interest and concern in the young
people 6f the 20th century. Since 1966 he has been speaking
with every effort made that each lesson is filled with Scripture
and clear, pointed illustrations, seeking to be plain and
persuasive. His first goal is to be scriptual and his second goal
is to be clearly understood.
He was born in Springdale, Arkansas, and received
education at Harding College, Oklahoma Christian College
and Harding Graduate School of Religion. He holds the B.A. in
Bible with a minor in speech and aM. Th. degree.
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Harding baseball hopes rest in pitching, youth
by Jim Warren
from David Lipscomb, having
The Harding Bisons will look to the inside track.
One blue chip prospeet Johnson
three seniors and a host of underclassnien in quest of the H¥17 is expecting m~ch of in
AIC baseball crown. ·
the near future is freshman Steve
Gone from last year's squad Ulrich of Hanford, Calif.
are All-AIC p1tcher Perry Brown
"I think Steve may turn out to
(3-1, 2.06 era ), shortstop Tony be the best shortstop we have
Sneed (.279) and outfielder Dave ever had," Johnson said.
In addition, Johnson will be
Morris (.325).
"We're going to be . relatively counting heavily on freshman
young this year," head coach Jackie Stewart, a &-4 lefty from
Dick Johnson admits.
Des Arc, to play quite a bit at
The returning cast is headed by first base, and Mark Miles ( .250)
All-District 17 first baseman- to backup the catchers.
pitcher Vince Adams. Adams led
One of the keys to the U117
the team with nine home runs ~son, according to Johnson,
and 25 runs batted in last year in will be whether Adams can
regain the pitching form of his
addition to batting .317.
Johnson is also co~ on two sophomore season. In 1975
other seniors to provide much Adams was 7-1 with an era of
needed leadership in this year's I 2.08. Last year he slipped to 1-2
squad Ordis Copeland, who led with a 3.97 era.
the team with a .394 batting
Besides Adams, the brunt of
average will provide steady play the pitching chores will be
at second base and a "good handled by sophomores David
baseball head" to the infield.
Stotelmyer and Mark Cramer.
Returning at third base and
Stotelmyer, of Sylvan Hllls,
possibly catching some wiD be 'had a brilliant rookie season last
Gary (Chico) Harris, who batted year, leading the Bisons in ap.290 with 10 rbi's.
·
pearances (nine), victcries (4-1),
Others expected to nail down and strikeouts (43). He also
spots in the starting lineup in- posted a 1.82 earned ron average.
elude catcher Tim Goodwin
Cramer was 1-1 in two ap(.212), outfielder Mike Tucker pearances with 1.66 earned run
(.289) and freshman outfielder average.
Frank Mills of Florence,
"H they can continue to imAlabama.
prove- this along with Adams
The center field spot is "up for could give us the nucleus for a
grabs" according to Johnson, good pitching staff," Johnson
with Doug Cowden, a transfer said.

.....
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Johnson also feels a fme group
of freshman pitchers could be
instrumental m any Bison success.
"On paper we have got as good
as a freshman crop of pitchers as
we have ever had," he said.
The group includes Mike Scott
(Tulsa), Mike Beam <Texas) and
David Smith (West Helena,
Ark.). All three are righthanders.
"H these young folks can give
Stotlemyer, Cramer and Adams
a little help when they need it,"
Johnson continued, "our pitching
ought to be pretty solid."
Johnson feels- this year's AIC
race could be one of the tightest
ever with Ouachita Baptis ~,
Arkansas Tech and Southern
Arkansas rated the favorites and
Central Arkansas and Harding
rating dark horse considerations.
"It's going to be a dogfight," he
said, "I think it will robably go
down to the fina week to
determine the conference
champions."
When asked about the Bison
chance to capture the title
Johnson said, "With as many
freshmen as we have, it'll be
tough to do but it .is not beyond
the ~lm of ~ibility."
" If these young fellows can
give us a little depth," he continued, "then we will really be
contenders."

Senor first baseman Vince Adams fields a grounder in practice
last week. Adams led the Bisons in home runs last year with nine.

Bison tankmen fall to Hendrix

by Doug Henueman
included a AIC record time of
Despite optimistic predictions, 11:07.295) and the 2llO butterfly, a
the Waterlruffaloes fell victim to second in the 500 freestyle and
AIC swimming powerhouse swam the third Jeg on the 400-yd.
Hendrix at the 1977 AIC swim- frees tyle relay t eam whtch
ming championships Feb. 19 in fini$hed t bird. tinge had 21
Conway.
points, just abead of tb e
Coach Arnold Pylkas had O'Brien's 20 point finishes.
predicted a close contest between
The Water Buffaloes will
Harding, Hendrix and UCA. "reallY. blO&SOm out next year,"
However, there was a 20-point according to Pylkas, who is
spread between the three teams looking to freshman Mar.k
-Hendrix with 106, Harding with Stinnett to take Linge's place cin
87 and UCA with 65.
distance events. The team is
' 'Two things occurred," Pylkas already in off-season training.
"His stroke is very similar to
explained, " Our total team
makeup hurt young freshmen Linge's," Pylkas said. "His
and sophomores - &Jid we lacked capability is comparable - be
just lacks experience."
a certain amount of speed."
" Only seven swimmers and
Lack of experience was the key
two divers chalked up tbe 87 factor in the loss. Hendrix loaded
points," be continued. " It should up in the Buffaloes weakest zones
have been more spread out."
and UCA cut in with fll'St place
The meet was not without its fini~ _by the O'Briens. Last
high spots, however . Senior year's high point man, Norman
captain and distance man Dale Kabla, was forced to swim out of
Linge edged Mike and Pat liis events and could manage only
O'Brien of UCA for high point a second place in the 1~yd. free,
man in the meet.
Linge chalked up victories ·m
the 1,ooo-yd. freestyle (which

a third in the 200-yd. · individual
medley and a flfth in the ~yd .
free.
Harding's only other first place
finish was Tim Boyd's 2:29.650
finish in the 200-yd. breaststroke.
Steve North took second in the
zoo.yd. backstroke. Steve North
took second in the 200-yd _
backstroke and in the 200-yd.
individual medley. Jay Trotter
and Brad Watson took fourth and
sixth respectively in the diving.
Final Scores
Hendrix .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 106
Harding . _. .. . .... .... _. .. . .. 87
UCA . __......... . _.. . _. :. . • . . 65
SAU .............. _; .... ..... 21
OBU ............. , . ..... ··· - · 17
ATU .. ............ .... -....... 8
HSU . ......... . .. .... .. ....... 4
AIC Records Set
1,ooo-yd. free - Dale Linge,
11:07.295

200-yd. back - Jim Rigsby
(Hendrix), 2:06.600
~yd. free Mike O'Brien
(UCA), 5:18.611
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Travele.rs Checks
Or pepperoni.
Or fresh green peppers.
Or Canadian bacon and black olives.
Or whatever her little heart desires.
She 'II love you for it. And you 'II both ·
· love our Pizza Hut restaurant pizza.

No service charge for your travelers checks at FIRST
NATIONAL You do not ne'ed to belong to a club - they are
available to everyone.
Protect your travel funds with Travelers Checks good the world
over - the second oldest compnay in the world.

Come to FIRST NATIONAL where Service is First!

We Deliver

We accept all coupons from other pizza places.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS ONLY
01975 p:zu Hutlnc-

,.....----

268-5868

!tlfil-

-----.

Fint National Bank
Our people make it better

SEARCY AAI<ANSAS - MEMBER F D I C
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AO crushes Fraters 75 ~_53

~

_

Sub-TsweepSbigclubtitles
by Doug Henneman
Sub-T l6 swept all four division
championships in large club
basketball last week, with wins
over TNT "D" team, Galaxy "C"
team, Alpha Tau "B" team and a
53-41 "A" team victory over
Galaxy.
Sub-T had already dropped
their first meeting with Galaxy
earlier in the season, but edged
by them in the first championship
game of the double elimination"
tournament, 46-44, behind the 16
point contribution of Alan Garner. Former Bison star Tony
Sneed added 12.
The second game was totally
dominated by Sub-T as Galaxy
was stone cold from the outside
and their penetration was foiled
by several missed inside shots.
Sneed teamed with Dan
Ballenger to fee9 James Luttrell
underneath before Luttrell went
out with three fouls with 5:04
showing on the clock. He and
Sneed both dumped in 7 first-half
points, and Sub-T had the upper
hand of 22-16 half-time score.
Ballenger finished with at least 4
assists.
Luttrell re-entered the game at
half and scored Sub-T's first
points as they widened their lead
to 26-18. However, he collected
another foul with only· five
minutes gone and went back to
the bench.
Galaxy came alive with
aggressive defense, forcing

I
-

.

Junior Dave Huey (Galaxy)
drives for two of his game-high 16 points hi a loss to Sub-

T.

turnovers and poor shots and
grabbing rebounds. But their
shooting hand was still cold and
Sub-T kept a six point lead, 35-29,
with 7:51 left.
Bryan Williams and Garner
collected eight points apiece in
the second half and Sneed hit for
nine to take the win, 53-41.
Sneed and Galaxy's Dave Huey

each had 16 points to lead all
scorers. Williams added 12,
Garner had 10 and Luttrell
dropped in nine.
Gail Gregg was good for 18
points as Sub-T took a 53-38 win
over Alpha Tau in the large club
"B" team championship. Joe
David Smith added 10 while Rick
Davis had 13 and Rick Carpenter
had 12 for Alpha Tau.
Bob Mason took game honors
in "C" team action with 21 points
as Sub-T edged Galaxy 43-39.
Sub-T completed their sweep of
large club basketball with a 32-26
"D" team win over TNT.
Alpha Omega we~;~t undefeated
in small club "A" team
basketball and finished with a 7553 shellacking of Fraters two
weeks ·ago. Fraters · earned the
right to face AO after eliminating
Theta Tau in loser's bracket
finals, thus preventing a Theta
Tau sweep in club sports. Tau
had won softball, football and
volleyball crowns and are
favored in swimming and track
and field.
Matt Johnston and David
Jernigan both hit for 23 points in
AO's win. Mark Cramer paced
Fraters with 24 markers.
Theta Tau captured the small
club "B" team crown over
Lambdas, 46-30. Fraters edged
Theta Tau for the "C" team
championship, 29-27. Knights
took the "D" team honors over
AO, 32-25.
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CREATIVE DECOR
COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.
• Make yout own gifts
• Flowers
• Plaster craft
• Arts and crafts
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.

2204
E. Race

at
Taco House

matches."
Wood attended Harding
Academy last fall, but is taking
enough college courses to be
eligible this semester.
Another noticeable question
mark is the status of Ross
Cochran. He injured his right
knee last semester, and has not
had a chance to strengthen it
much since then.
"Ross is a player we really
need," Elliott siad. "He's a very
steady player and will win
consistently for us. He might play
some doubles this Friday if he's
feeling okay."
Although College of the Ozarks
and UCA are tough matches,
Elliott feels that the toughest AIC
opponent will be Ouachita.
"They've got everyone back
from last year and have picked
up a new player from Mexico ~t
is supposed to be decent, so they
will probably be our stiffest
competition."
Elliott was quick to add that
since Harding is the champi(n'isbip team, "the whole
conference will be out a'f ter us."
Many of the matches ljlcheduled
l:hiS spring will be played a.gainst
top teams of the area "mainly for

Intercollegiate Tennis Schedule
March

University of Central Ark.
Delta State
HendersonStateUniv.
Southern Ark. Univ. Tourn.
Arkansas College
Arkansas Tech
25 Arkansas College
tlfe experience," said Elliott. For
26 Freed-Hardeman
example, in the Southern
29 Southern Ark. Univ.
Arkansas University Tour- April
1 Ouachita Baptist Univ.
nament at Magnolia over spring
4 Ark. Tech
break, "teams from such schools
24 Delta State
as UALR, Orals Roberts
8 , Central Ark.
University, a nd Oklahoma
9 Ouachita
University m ight be there,
Henderson State Univ.
although the final listing hasn't
12 Arkansas State Univ.
been confirmed yet. The AIC
15 Southern Ark. Univ.
schools that go are considered
16 College of the Ozarks
the small teams up against
Hendrix
players that are much better."
18 Southwestern
The Bisons, Elliott feels, are in
19 Arkansas State Univ.
a better position to play tennis
23 Southwestern
this year than in previousJears.
25 Hendrix
"We're in better shape an most
28-30 AIC Tourney
of the guys are progressing May
4-6 District 17 Tournament
ahead of what I expected last
fall."
The roster of 16 bas no seniors
and only three juniors. Elliott
also noted that the positions on
the team are not "cut and dried"
yet.
The players are Kyle Asbill,
Cochran, Scott Dawkins, Stan
Hankins, Jerry Honea, Lyndell
Hurley, Chris Jackson, Wayne
Kinney, Tommy Lindsey, Larry
Nossaman, John Redden, Dennis
Sanders, David Sherrod, Jim
Williams, Wood, and Lindy

Bisons open '77 tennis season
by Larry Nossaman
The big question surrounding
the tennis team this spring is
whether a Joung, relatively
inexperience group of guys can
fill the shoes vacated by last
year's AIC championship team.
"We've probably got more
talent on this year's team than
we've had for the last three or
four years," said coach David
Elliott, "but we haven't proven
ourselves on the courts yet."
Elliott pointed out that the next
three matches <last Tuesday
agamst College of the Ozarks,
today hosting UCA at 3:00, and
Delta State at Cleveland,
Mississippi on Monday) will give
him a better idea of how the
season will progress.
Typical of the talent and lack of
college tennis experience is Don
Wood, a first semester freshman
from Columbus, Mississippi.
"Wood won the Mississippi
Open 18 and under tournament
last year and is ranked no. 3 in
the Mississippi 18 and under
dJvision," said Elliott.
"He's been a little slow in
getting started so far,'' Elliott
mentioned, "bt1t
expecting
him to come around after a few

Senior forward Butch Gardner is presented his number 20
President Cliff Ganus. Gardner's jersey was officially retired
halftime of the UAM game, Feb. 21.

4
7
10
17-19
21
22

SearcL
Cleve and, Miss
Searcy
Magnolia
Searcy
Searcy
Batesville
Henderson, Tenn.
Magnolia
Searcy
Russellville
Searcy
Conway
Arkadelphia
Searcy
Searcy
Searcy
Searcbo
Jones ro
Memphis, Tenn.
Conway
Searcy

300
200
300
2:30
2:30
2:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
2:30
2:00
2:00
9:00
1:00
1:30
3:00
9:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30

Woods.

Getting Married in 1977?

s25 FREE
cred~ toward wedding photography
MAY BE USED FOR:
• Engagemen.t announcement
• Bridal Portrait
• Wedding coverage

Just Come By The Studio And Sign Up•.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO: 1202 East Market

We invite all Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us

today.
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We're proud of you

